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Newsletter Deadline
Please have all newsletter

submissions to Christy Pope @
christypope22w@yahoo.com, 

no later than one week before the
end of the previous month.

From the desk of:
                    District Governor Nadja Muchow

 

As for membership, clubs are inducting new members but we are not retaining

our current members. A large majority of members have been lost to

resignations..not transfers or deaths. My entire year has been spent talking to

you about taking a long hard look at your clubs and having the tough

discussions about why members are leaving. Club presidents should be aware

of members that are unhappy and conversations should be taking place long

before the member has resigned. In addition, club exit interviews are not taking

place.

I truly believe District 22W is amazing and serves its communities well, both

locally and globally. Where would they be if you did not exist? So lets get

moving and let us know how we can help your club be as successful as it can

be so you can reach the goals you have created for your communities.

Convention results: my congratulations to everyone

DGE Jeremy Bair, FVDGE Susan Cox, SVDGE Martin Bonura

International Leadership awards presented:

-CT Doug Favorite, Thurmont Lions Club

-Leo Alexis Mallow, Western Heights Middle School Leo Club

-Lion Tom Wentzel, Deep Creek Lake Lions Club

-1st VP Jeanne Ward, Hancock Lioness Lions Club

-Secretary Dianne Walbrecker, Emmitsburg Lions Club

continued on next page

Fellow Lions,

Welcome to May!! We had a great time a convention but

still have some work to do until June 30. Zone 

Chairs, Region Chairs, GAT and District 22W Cabinet will be reaching out to

clubs to assist with service reporting, membership and upcoming leadership

training schedule.The services numbers reported in LCI do not represent the

many hours and projects that I know this District completes.



International President Certificates of Appreciation presented

-IT Chair Maxine Troxell, Thurmont Lions Club

-President Sue Miller, Hancock Lions Lioness Club

-President Tim Foltz, Hagerstown Lions Club

I would like to acknowledge PCC Brian Cox for the respectable and honorable way he conducted his race for

International Director. Although PCC John Lawrence was endorsed by MD22 as the candidate, we are extremely

proud of PCC Brian and his family. They represented us well and I know will continue to do so as we move

forward.

Donna Jackman Dedication

We will be dedicating a garden and bench for Donna at Camp Merrick on June 11 at 1130 at Lions Camp

Merrick. If anyone wishes to carpool and attend the dedication, please reach out to myself or DGE Jeremy Bair. 

LCICon Boston July 6-11

A separate flier with specific details is in this newsletter. A sign up genie was created to determine persons

interested in taking a charter bus. It will be sent to the Cabinet Secretaries in each district by the end of today.

Change of Banner

Change of Banner will take place July 15.  Please be on the alert for a flier with specific details from Administrative

Assistant Susan Favorite. It is a time of celebration, fun and fellowship. Please join us.

”Make it a great day!”

District Governor Nadja



Jeremy Bair                                                                                             Home Club: Greater Carroll

email: jebair2025@hotmail.com                                                      Telephone: 410-596-2917

From the desk of:
                  1st Vice District Governor Jeremy Bair



Susan Cox                                                                                                                          Home Club – Terra Rubra

email: shcox@comcast.net                                                                                        Telephone: 240-674-3481

From the desk of:
                    2nd Vice District Governor Susan Cox

I would like to express my gratitude for many things.  I am so very grateful for the Lions, Leo, friends, and family

who traveled to the 100th Multiple District 22 Convention this past weekend. Your commitment to the leadership

of our district is both inspiring and humbling.  Thank you for your belief in the future of our organization and your

dedication to service.   

I would also like to thank the Lions, Leo Advisors, and most importantly the Leos who attended the first annual

LeoCon.  It was an amazing day of service and fellowship with Leos completing multiple service projects, hearing

an inspiring speaker, and enjoying lunch.  We look forward to LeoCon becoming an annual event with the

opportunity for Leos and Lions to work together.

I will also share thanks from the Child Life Team at The Samuelson Children’s Hospital at Sinai:

On behalf of the pediatric patients at the Herman & Walter Samuelson Children's Hospital at Sinai and the Child

Life program, we would like to thank you for your donation of toys, art supplies and self-care items. We are truly

thankful for the smiles you have given to our children and families! The pediatric patients and hospital staff in the

hematology/oncology clinic, Emergency Department and inpatient unit are so grateful for your generosity.

Thank you for helping us to continue our mission of providing quality healthcare experiences for our patients

and their families, especially during this unpredictable time. Healing a child's body, mind and spirit takes more

than medicine: it takes a team, and you have played an essential part in creating a better experience. 

Please accept our grateful appreciation. It is with gifts like yours that we can continue to bring extra joy into our

patients’ lives. 

The Child Life Team

In closing, I thank the Lions and Leos who participated in the Vice District Governors Service Challenges during

the 2022-23 Lions year.  SVDGE Lion Martin Bonura and I look forward to continuing this tradition of service to

our community.  Please ensure that your club enters all service activities into MyLion no later than June 15, 2023.  

If you need assistance with entering service, please contact GST Coordinator Ron Kafchinski or me.

With sincere thanks,

Lion Susan Cox

Second Vice District Governor

Dear Lions and Leos,

As we express our gratitude, we must never forget that the highest appreciation is not to

utter words, but to live by them.                                                                       John F. Kennedy



FROM THE DESK OF........

I am Humbled

On Saturday, April 22, 2023, at the 100th Multiple District Convention Lion Lois Conrad and Lion
Mo Bonde presented nominating and seconding speeches for my candidacy for second vice
district governor of District 22-W. They are two great Lions who care about their individual clubs,
the district, and our organization.  They were willing to speak on my behalf and their kind words
were humbling.

Many years ago a Lion in Delaware asked me to present a class on servant leadership. I have
since presented multiple seminars at conventions regarding this topic. Key to servant leadership
is humility; freedom from pride or arrogance.  

I decided that should I ever aspire to enter the road toward becoming a district governor I would
recognize my own shortcomings and limitations.  I would appreciate the strengths of others,
stressing the success of the team and recognizing others for their actions and achievements, and
I would learn from others. 

Humility in leadership is the ability to consider the opinions of others, to be self-aware, and lead
from with selflessness instead of self-centeredness. I strive to show appreciation for others while
creating an environment that prioritizes empowerment of all Lions.

Mother Teresa said, “Humility is an attitude of spiritual modesty that comes from understanding
our place in the larger order of things.”

I thank Lion Lois and Lion Mo for their kindness. I thank the delegates who voted for me, and I
thank those who wanted to vote for me but were unable to attend the convention. I am humbled
by the honor and will listen and learn.

Lion Martin Bonura, Lions Certified Instructor
April 24, 2023

DISTRICT NEWSLETTER EDITOR

Submissions to the newsletter:
Starting July 1 - The district newsletter will ONLY include articles that your club submits. If it is not
sent directly to the me (in word format) stating that you would like it published in the newsletter it
will NOT be included. I will not longer arbitrarily pick items directly from each clubs newsletter.

 
Lion Christy Pope

2nd VICE DISTRICT GOVERNOR -elect



2nd VICE DISTRICT GOVERNOR JEREMY BAIR



DISTRICT 22W - Change of Banner
Myersville Fire Hall

Saturday July 15, 2023
6:00 pm Social

6:30 Dinner
Join us as we celebrate the conclusion of District Governor Nadja's year 

and launch the term of District Governor Jeremy Bair.



District Governor Nadja Muchow 

Sign Up Genie is being sent out May 1st for all District Cabinet Secretaries regarding interest in chartering a
bus to Boston July 6-11. There will be multiple pick up locations and approximate cost is $285.00 per person.
Please signs up by May 21 so I can determine the number of buses needed and sign a contract.

Council of Governors has agreed to subsidize the Mid Atlantic District Breakfast to be held Sunday, July 9,
0730-0830 at the Hampton Homewood Suites Seaport Hotel. Tickets are now available for $25.00. Please
send me a check made out to MD22 and mail to Nadja Muchow, 17 Winding Drive, Gettysburg, Pa 17325.
Notation line should say LCICon Breakfast and an accurate address be listed so I can mail your ticket to your
home. 

A Hospitality Room will be available at Hampton Homewood Suites Seaport Hotel for several hours each
day: July 7-10. It will also be the staging area for the Parathde of Nations on July 8. 

Parade of Nations
I want everyone to join us for the Parade of Nations on Saturday, July 8. We are registered as a marching
group and are #37 line up! The parade attire is a white shirt, white pants and belt and white shoes. I will have
the parade vests and caps with me in Boston. You can contact me now at nmmuchow@comcast.net or 410-
299-4074 if you want your parade vest and cap prior to Boston. 

MD22 Boston Pin
Zone Chair Lion Leon Cardiff has designed this years pin. The cost is $10.00. If you want your pins prior to
convention, please contact me at nmmuchow@comcast.net or 410-299-4074. Council of Governors should
reach out to me should they want some to sell in their Districts.

DG Nadja Muchow
Chair MD22 LCICon Boston 2023

mailto:nmmuchow@comcast.net
mailto:nmmuchow@comcast.net


AROUND THE DISTRICT

CHEWSVILLE
Hello Fellow Lions,

The Chewsville Lions Club is sponsoring its 3rd Annual Vidalia Sweet Onion Sales Fundraiser to benefit
local charitable services. The price of this premium onion is just $16 for a 10 lb. bag and $8 for a 5lb.
bag. We unfortunately had to raise the price again this year due to the rising cost of fuel and the price of
the onions went up again. We appreciate your understanding.

Please place all orders by May 8th. The onions can be purchased by checks, cash, or online. The online
order web link is: https://forms.gle/nVmMxSwUPvfyn6BA8 Checks should be made payable to
Chewsville Lions Club and mailed to Carol Ewan, 4636 Wayne Road, Chambersburg, PA by May 8th. 
 Local pick-ups will be made available for Washington County, MD & Franklin County, PA on May 12th
& May 13th.  The Washington County Pickup will be at Bethel United Methodist Church in Smithsburg,
MD.

We will once again deliver onions to any District 22 Lions Clubs who collect orders from their members
and submit as a group order to us. Attached is a copy of the Vidalia onion sales flier to share at your
next club meeting. We want to thank all the clubs and fellow Lions for their continued support of
Chewsville Lion Club and all our fundraising efforts.

If you have any questions with regards to who to contact, how to place an order or club deliveries
please contact either PDG Margarito “Och” Ochoa or Carol Ewan. Contact information is listed below.

In times like this, we as members of our Lions clubs and community, need to come together and show
support for this tradition of Lionism. Let's join together to make this effort a success! Remember this, we
are not just selling onions, we are touching many lives that benefit from our work as Lions and a
community.  Please help us meet our goal. Regardless of the uncertainty in our country right now we
will survive together; we will thrive together working as Lions together!

On behalf of the Chewsville Lions Club we thank you for your continued support!
 

Contact Information:
Fundraiser Chair: PDG Margarito “Och” Ochoa

Cell: 301-748-4578
Email: ogc95@comcast.net

Carol Ewan
Cell:717-658-7067 or Home: 717-263-1806

Email cewan@comcast.net
 

**Send all checks to this address: 4636 Wayne Road, Chambersburg, PA 17202
 

DON'T MISS THIS CHANCE TO BUY "AMERICA'S SWEETEST ONION" FOR A GREAT CAUSE!
 
 

https://forms.gle/nVmMxSwUPvfyn6BA8


DEER PARK

New Deer Park Lion members:

Please welcome our newest Deer Park Lions Club members, Lions Robert and Helen Phillips.  Lion

Marlene is their sponsor. Induction will be held on Charter Night.

Park Cleanup 

Park Clean up will be the first Wednesday of each month at 9am

unless notified otherwise. We need a minimum of 4 people to do

a complete cleanup. Understanding that some folks cannot make

this day and time and want to participate here is an option.  At

your convenience anytime during the month, spend 45 minutes

to an hour and walk any portion of the park with a bag and clean

up trash you find. Let Lion Rick and Sec Ron know, and we will

post your service time.

Service Metrix: 
The following numbers reflect the service numbers for July 1, 2022, through March 32, 2023.

MyLion:
 Deer Park Lions have helped serve 10,971 people, 
 Completed 198 service activities.
 Worked 2,091 Lion Hours. 

District 22W goals are to serve 250,000 people with 2,000 service activities.   

Canned Food Drive  
2,137 canned good items have been collected and donated to Carroll County Food Sunday. Bingo
participants brought in nearly 200 cans.
Please bring canned goods to all regular and/or board meetings. 

Carroll County Food Sunday
Since July 1, 2022, Deer Park Lions have helped serve groceries to 3,949 people.  Every week, on
Tuesday, 4 or 5 Deer Park Lions are checking people in, stocking shelves, unloading the bread truck,
packing grocery bags and serving the groceries to those in need.  If you would like to work at CCFS,
the Deer Park Lions volunteer on Tuesday morning.  Hours are 9:00 – 11:15am.   

Hospital Equipment Service
Spread the word, we have hospital equipment available to loan free of charge.  This is a great service
we provide but more people need to know about it.  Since July 1, 2022, we loaned 45 pieces of
equipment to those in need in our local community.



FRANCIS SCOTT KEY

Lions John Aulls and Lynn Stimmel 

(holding mascot Leo), Francis 

Scott Key Lions Club; and Lions 

Rachel and Bill Wivell, Emmitsburg 

Lions Club; not pictured:  Lion 

Clifford Sweeney, Emmitsburg 

Lions Club

The annual vision screenings of the students at Mother

Seton School, 100 Creamery Road, Emmitsburg, were

conducted  on Monday and Tuesday  3/27  and  3/28  by  

the following Lions:  Emmitsburg Lions Club:  Lions Bill

and Rachel Wivell and Clifford Sweeney; FSK Lions

Club:  Lions John Aulls and Lynn Stimmel. Over the two

days, a total of 329 children were seen:  289 passed, 29

received referrals, and 11 were unable to be screened

(“measurement  incomplete,” mostly because many

already wore glasses).

Lion Suzanne Everhart, sponsor of Lion Nancy Foy; 22W

Marketing Chair Lynn Stimmel, inducting official; Lion Nancy

Foy, new member and sponsor of Lion LaVerne Littrell;

President John Aulls; Lion LaVerne Littrell

Our two newest members, Nancy Foy  and  LaVerne  Littrell,

were formally  inducted  at  our  3/14 meeting by 22W

Marketing Chair J. Lynn Stimmel.

Frederick Police Department Ofc. Ethan Ramos, Operation

Blue  Thank You; President John Aulls;  speaker Dan Wagner

 

Guests:  Frederick PD Officer Ethan  Ramos, Patrol Squad D,

Operation  Blue Thank You; Dan  Wagner,  Senior Marketing

Director, World  Financial Group, speaker 

Tailtwister Lion John Aulls



FREEDOM DISTRICT

Members of the Freedom District Lions Club, led by Lion Wu

Schaefer, conducted an inspection and clean-up of Freedom Park

in Sykesville on April 11, 2023.  They found no damage to the

park, structures or fields but did find a moderate amount of trash. 

 The heaviest amount of trash was near the entrance to the park,

along Raincliffe Road.  The photo, taken by Lion Schaefer, shows

the Lions crew (left - right):  Tony Ramirez, Bruce Edwards, Mona

Ramiez, Bernadette Phillips, Rochelle Schneiderman, Sue Nelson

and Les Schneiderman.

The Freedom District Lions Club held a members business meeting

in Celebration Hall, Messiah Lutheran Church in Berrett on April 12,

2023.  The presiding officer was 1st Vice President Melissa Turski. 

 Several donations were made during the meeting and committee

reports were presented to the assembled Lions.  Guest Speaker for

the evening was Heather DeWees, Clerk of the Circuit Court of

Carroll County.  DeWees explained the many functions that fall under

the leadership of the Clerk, s well as mentioning functions that do not

fall under her jurisdiction.  She did an outstanding job and

responded to several questions.  Pictured (left - right) are:  Heather

DeWees, Clerk of the Circuit Court of Carroll County; Rich Collins, 3rd

Vice president and Melissa Turski, 1st Vice President of the Freedom

District Lions Club.

Kevin Shiloh, President, Sykesville Freedom District Fire

Department (left) accepts a check from Melissa Turski, 1st

Vice President, Freedom District Lions Club.  The volunteer

organizations have had an excellent working relationship

since the Lions club was chartered in 1947.  Long time Lion

and a 3 time President Don Champ (right) introduced Shiloh

to the members and spoke about some of the past activities

of the 2 organizations.   



During the April 12, 2023 meeting of the Freedom District Lions

Club held at Messiah Lutheran Church in Berrett, 3rd Vice President

Rich Collins introduced Nora Hart from the Metropolitan

Washington Ear who explained the free multi-media audio

information services the organization provides blind, visually-

impaired and physically disabled individuals.  They have provided

their services in the Maryland, Virginia and Washington, D.C. area

for over 50 years.  Lion Rich Collins has been a volunteer reader of

the news for  several years.  The service club presented a check to

the non-profit service organization to assist with their vitl service. 

 Pictured (left - right) are Lion Rich Collins, Nora Hart, and Lion

Melissa Turski.

During the April 12, 2023 meeting of the Freedom District Lions

Club held in Celebration Hall, Messiah Lutheran Church in

Berrett, the presiding officer, First Vice President Melissa Turski

called on Lion Viki Peltier, Chairman of the Childhood Cancer

Committee to make a donation on behalf of the service club to

the Horizon Day Camp.  The organization provides a day camp

for children undergoing treatment for cancer.  Accepting the

check on behalf of Horizon Day Camp was Jill Huey (also a

member of the Freedom District Lions Club.  Lion Huey

thanked the members for the donation and briefly explained

the program of Horizon Day Camp.  Pictured (l - r) are:  Viki

Peltier, Jill Huey and Melissa Turski.

During the April 12, 2023 membership business meeting held at

Messiah Lutheran Church in Berrett, the presiding officer, First Vice

President Melissa Turski called on Lion Viki Peltier, Chair of the

club's Childhood Cancer Committee to make the presentation of a

donation to Hope for Henry Foundation.   Hope for Henry

Fpundation is a non-profit organization that is committed to

making life a little better for children who are hospitalized and

undergoing treatment for cancer.  Accepting the donation for

Hope for Henry were Kelly Beck and Turk Lewis, Chief

Development Officer.  Lewis told the Lions  a little bit about what

their non-profit, does to make children who are experiencing

cancer have some happiness during their trying days.  Pictured (l -

r) are:  Viki Peltier, Turk Lewis, Kelly Beck and Melissa Turski..



Nine members of the Freedom District Lions Club

picked up trash oolong the section of Sykesville Road

(Route 32) from the bridge to Bollinger Mill Road on

Saturday morning, April 22, 2023.  They clean-up this

stretch of the road at least 4 times each year.  Lion Patty

Buchman took this photo of her fellow Lions after the

service project.  Pictured (left - right) are Gary Buchman,

Wu Schaefer, Bruce Edwards, Jim Moore, Russ Coldren,

John Dozsa, Bernadette Phillips and Jeff Zumbrun.

The Freedom District Lions Club joind several other

community organizations i  n an Earth Day cleanup at

Piney Run Park in Eldersburg on Saturday, April 22,

2023.Several bags of trash were filled, particularly from

fishing spots adjacent to the reservoir.  Pictured in the

back row of volunteers from the participating

organizations is Freedom District Lion Tony Dercola.



Since Helen Keller challenged the Lions to become “knights against darkness” for the blind in 1925,

the Lions have served people impacted by vision loss. This commitment to the blind is exemplified

by the Freedom District Lions Club’s recent gift to the Metropolitan Washington Ear (MWE) which

was founded by Dr. Margaret Pfanstiehl in 1973. The mission of the organization is to bring the

printed word to the visually impaired. MWE enables 5400 listeners in Maryland, Virginia, and the

District of Columbia to participate in their families, workplaces, and communities just like sighted

people. From its Silver Spring studios, MWE produces its life-changing services which include a

radio broadcast and telephone dial-in that utilizes 300 volunteers to read over 100 publications,

audio description of live theater which describes the visual aspects of a play or movie, a look up

service that helps blind listeners access the internet and obtain information, and finally, an electronic

newsletter specifically targeted to those with vision loss. These services enable listeners to access

information independently and not be reliant on friends and family.

None of this would be possible without volunteers who are the heart of the organization. Freedom

District Lion Rich Collins is part of that dedicated group of volunteers. Rich auditioned for MWE in

2009. He passed a rigorous audition which included ensuring his vocabulary and diction were up to

the high standards of MWE and he was trained to read for the radio broadcast and to describe live

theater. Bringing his own personal touch to serving the blind, Rich introduces himself to each patron

before audio describing live performances. It is this commitment to service that distinguishes not

only Rich but all Lions. Supporting MWE is part of a long tradition of service to the blind that began

almost 100 years ago for the Lions. This gift represents an exciting collaboration between the Lions

Clubs in Maryland, DC & Virginia and MWE, an organization that serves the blind people of that

region.  

Click on link below to view a 9 minute re-enactment of Helen Keller’s 1925 speech to the Lions.  Her

challenge to the Lions begins at the 7:38 mark.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rfr6YO-zLZc



GLADE VALLEY

The Glade Valley Lions and Walkersville  High School

Leos picked up trash at the  Walkersville Community

Park.  Pictured  here are some of the members helping 

 with the clean-up.

GREATER CARROLL
Hospitality Night in Room 229 on the

Saturday Night Festivities at the Princess

Royale.

Emerson accepts the 2027 Club Patch and Sponsorship

Pins after the first business meeting on Saturday morning.

Dinner photo with Lion President Ryan Staley, PID Dick and

Lion Grace Liebno, Lion Emerson Bair, District Governor

Elect Jeremy Bair, Past International President Clem Kusiak

and Lion John Arber.

DGE Jeremy with his selected Cabinet: Region Chair Wendy

Drum, Cabinet Secretary Sena Roop, Zone Chair John Arber,

Zone Chair Liz Long, Region Chair Rob Reckart, Region

Chair Guy Garey, Zone Chair Neal Roop, Zone Chair Ryan

Staley, Region Chair Rodney Timmons, Zone Chair Jim

McNeil, Zone Chair Tim Foltz and Zone Chair Nelson Baker



HAGERSTOWN
After receiving a much deserved DG appreciation award at  Charter 

 Night,  our  Club’s  schoolbook  distribution coordinator, Lion Brooks

McBurney got right back into scheduling another event, this one at

Salem Elementary School. Lions gathered several boxes of books of all

grade  levels  (books  had  been  previously  sorted)  on Monday, 

 March  27. Delivery  was  the  following morning.      Unfortunately, 

 because  of  illness,  the assigned staff member at Salem was unable

to greet us and  provide  a  room  where  students  could  participate

interactively with us as they selected a favorite book, but other staff

including Lion Anthony Holmes greeted us warmly and helped us

unload and store the books for distribution in the near future.  Besides

Lions Brooks and Anthony, participating Lions in either the pickup or

delivery included Jim and Noveda Clem, Jeff Jordan, Dave Kaplan,

Carey Leverett and Rodney Timmons

One  hundred  years  and  still  serving!    We  are 

Hagerstown Lions Club!  If those words sound a bit 

familiar, they should.  They’re the same words that began

last  month’s lead article on our hundredth year anniversary

entitled Centennial.  They are words worth 

repeating, and the Charter Night that was held on March 

18  at  the  Fountain  Head  Country  Club  is  worth 

remembering and recalling during future meetings this 

year.  What a grand and glorious celebration!   





HANCOCK
CONGRATULATIONS

"Jeanne From Black Oak" entertained the crowd with some jokes and country songs during the

Pre-Convention Entertainment on Thursday, April 20,2023 and actually got some laughs. RC

Jeanne Ward received the International Leadership Award and medal at the MD 22 Banquet on

Friday, April 21,2023. Hancock President Lion Susan Miller received a Recognition Certificate and

pin on Saturday, April 22.2023 at the 22W District Meeting following the District Luncheon

presented by HD Bruce Beck.

HAMPSTEAD
On  the first Saturday of the month where we volunteer at NESAP (North East Social Action Program) for a few

hours in the a.m. - helping with their food pantry, dock for donations, sorting items, etc. 



LINEBORO-MANCHESTER
The Lineboro-Manchester Lions Club have started on their yearly monstrous task of getting the community

pool ready for the season. If you have never seen our pool, you should stop by and say hi. We are not the
largest club but we are doing BIG things! 

LIBERTYTOWN/ UNIONVILLE

Lynn Stimmel was the speaker at this meeting.  She is 

the District 22W Marketing and Communications chair 

and made a well-received presentation.  She high-noted 

her remarks with a special emphasis on how our club 

could market our club through the use of social media, 

newspapers and newsletters.  She cautioned to “keep it 

short & simple” (KISS), be creative and use only facts.  

She also mentioned wearing Lions clothing to advertise 

the club especially at club and fund raising projects. Lion Sue thanks Lion Lynn

Unglesbee Park Clean-up
Under the leadership of Lion Rick Ludwick, a season-opening  clean- up  of  Unglesbee  Park  was scheduled  for 
March 18.  Rick invited  Lin- ganore  honor roll  students  to assist  and  with several  town members  and Lions,
litter, tree branches and other debris was picked up, loaded into pick-up trucks and disposed of.  Pictured is the

work in progress on that chilly morning!



MOUNT AIRY 4 COUNTY



NEW MARKET
New Market District Lions Club, Libertytown Unionville Lions Club, and Mount Airy 4 County Lions Club

Invite You to Our Charter Night Celebration

Dutch’s Daughter, 581 Himes Ave, Frederick, MD 21703

Monday Evening, May 15th 2023

Social 6 - 6:45 PM ~ Dinner Served at 6:45 PM

Menu

Dutch’s Chicken Boneless Tenderloins Topped with Ham, Asparagus, Cheese

Sautéed Beef Tenderloin Tips, Salmon

Vegetarian Pasta with Olive Oil, Tossed Garden Salad, Seasonal Vegetable and Rolls, Twice Baked

Potato Casserole

Dessert: Chocolate Mousse Pie, Iced Tea and Coffee, Cash bar

 

Cost: $40.00 per person

Please send payment to be received by May 1st, 2023

Mail to:

JEANINE YOUNG, 6907 YEW CT, FREDERICK, MD 21703-7154

Make check for $40.00 per person, payable to New Market District Lions Club.

Confirmation will be sent via e-mail. 

Include Reservation Information below with your payment.

 Questions can be sent to Lion Jeanine Young at 301-466-0244 / jeanine_young50@msn.com



NEW WINDSOR





ROARING RUN

Last meeting of April 19th Roaring Run celebrated their 65th Charter Night at the VFW in

Westminster and what a Celebration of the 1950’s. The Pink Ladies were a delight in their Poodle

Skirts and Pink Jackets. Colorful decoration reminders of the era and Candy giveaways were

abundant and enjoyed by all. Table decorations were special with some having informative cards of

information. Lion President Michelle called the meeting to order and welcomed all to this special

evening. After a chicken and shrimp dinner Lion PDG Evan introduced the head table and many

guests. Many PDG’s, other Cabinet members and visiting Lions were present. PDG Dave made some

remarks about several previous Charter Nights and various Roaring Run activities. Lion President

Michelle gave an account of the many activities to date of this year and thanked all for their support.

Lion President Michelle then presented several awards assisted by Lion Secretary Ginger. Special

awards were LVRF Pyramid’s to Lions Laura Ganske, Sharon Leister and Wayne 

Scull. An Arnold Patz Fellowship to PDG Evan. Melvin Jones Fellowships were awarded to Lion

President Michelle Miller & Lion Gayle Kinnamon. Frank Roelke from Finkburg Baseball was also

awarded a Melvin Jones Fellowship. PDG Dave was awarded a Life Membership. District Governor

Nadja (Pink Lady too) Muchow congratulated Roaring Run for their Service and Rededicated the

Charter. Mrs. Donita Graham was our speaker and reminded everyone that “You can’t get away from

Hope if You tried.” A special evening and many THANKS to the PINK LADIES, Chairman PDG Evan

and all for a very informative and fun time. We really missed all who could not be with us to celebrate.

SMITHSBURG

 We conducted an Easter Flower Sale on April 7 and 8 at Mountain Valley Fruit Stand in Smithsburg,
MD.
 We hosted a Community Easter Egg Hunt on April 8 at the Lions Club Park.
 We teamed with the local Boy Scouts and completed an Environmental Project for the Vice District
Governor’s Challenge 
 We hosted a blood drive on April 10 at the Smithsburg Fire Department.
 We conducted a food stand at the Hagerstown Model Railroad Show at the Washington County Ag
Center
 

 We will be giving two scholarships to two Smithsburg graduating students who attend Hagerstown
Community College.
 We will celebrate our 78th Charter Night on May 24.

 We will host a blood drive on June 12 at the Smithsburg Fire Department. We will be having
representatives at the District Officer Training.
 Our installation of officers will be June 28.

In the month of April

In the month of May

In the month of June



American Heritage Essay Contest Winner Jaimie Cuevas and her parents

with Lions President Eric Davis

Lion Jack Wenthe installs new Lions Member Ian Dawson who is with

his sponsor Lion Brian Dawson

President Eric Davis and Lion Elisa Sharpe unload truck with Easter

Flower

President Eric Dave and others unload flowers for the Easter Flower Sale.

Elisa Sharpe and Anne Gatz plant flowers for the Easter Flower Sale

Scouts clean Lions Club Park for the Easter Egg Hunt and for the Vice

District Governor Challenge

Easter Egg Hunt prize winners



SOUTH CARROLL
MD22  Convention – The  Multiple  District Convention was held in Ocean City, MD April 20-23.

The event included entertainment by the Fabulous  Hubcaps  and  Lion  Jeanne  Ward  as Jeanne 

 from  Black  Oak,  the  multiple  district banquet,  Melvin  Jones  lunch,  interesting seminars,  many  

vendors  and  hospitality  night. Elections were held for the positions of District Governor, First Vice

District Governor, Second Vice District Governor and International Director Candidate. In District

22W, Jeremy Bair is our DG-E, Susan Cox is our FVDG-E and Martin Bonura is our SVDG-E.

Current District Governor Nadja Muchow (left) congratulates  incoming  officers,  District 

 Governor elect Jeremy Bair, First Vice District Governor  elect  Susan  Cox  and  Second  Vice

District Governor elect Martin Bonura. Past Council Chair (PCC) John Lawrence was elected  as 

 our  representative  from  Multiple District  22 to  be a candidate for  International Director. He

will be considered for this position at the International convention in Boston. We received a letter

and banner patch from the 2027 Convention Committee for our gold level sponsorship  which 

 was  announced  at  the convention.

TANEYTOWN At our last meeting Lisa Riffle from the Thurmont Lions

Club, who is in charge of volunteers, and Cindy

McGrew, who is the CEO of Operation Second Chance

(OSC), spoke about Heroes Ridge at Raven Rock,

located on 275 acres on top of a mountain on the

MD/PA border. OSC recognizes the stress families

experience from combat-related trauma and the

importance of family. Heroes Ridge is a retreat where

veterans, firemen, policemen, etc. from all over the US

can come with their families

Thursday through Sunday to relax and have no worries.

The facility has 4 cabins, a dining hall, recreation center,

pool, horses, ATV’s and miles of trails to explore. They

also help pay mortgage or rent payments and utilities

for veterans and receive their funding through grants,

donations and fundraising. 



TAYLORSVILLE/WINFIELD
We Served our Community in April:
Submitted by Lion Mindy Coates

We donated $2,000 to LCIF.150 signed cards and 25 unsigned cards were recycled to ARC. We have
been giving Lion Bobbi our new cards and she has enough birthdays/anniversaries/get well cards…so if
you receive a batch of unsigned cards in the mail (usually wanting a monetary donation) they can be
recycled to ARC as well.

We donated $249.68 to Winfield Elementary School to purchase books for their media center.

We donated 22 food items, 7 printer cartridges and 12 clothing items along with a $200 monetary
donation to the Rock Food Pantry at Ebenezer UMC.

94 prescription bottles were recycled via Ebenezer UMC. They will be sent to Matthew 25: Ministries

Lion Bob Garber reported: As of April 15th, we collected 60 pairs of eyeglasses for recycling. We lent
out the following medical equipment: 2 hospital beds, 2 wheelchairs, 2 shower chairs, and 2 rollators.
We received two donated hospital beds.

April Cash Bingo:

Our twice-yearly bingo was held on Saturday, April 15th at the Winfield Fire Dept. Our player

attendance of 72 was very low compared to our prior bingos, but the excitement and fun were still

there. We had great attendance by our 17 Lion members: Chair Bobbi Reeder, Lions Tom Harney,

Bob Garber, Barb Brimigion, Pauline & Charles Rosier, Mel Wroten, Julia & Terry Glendenning, Mindy

Coates, Josh Jessee, Jim Carlock, Steve Davis, Kenny Wean, Tony Sager, Forrest Hudspeth and his

wife Sandy who came to set-up, work in the kitchen, sell tickets and game cards and work the floor.

Lion Bob Crawford came to play bingo with his son.  We had a good assortment of raffle items, a

record high of 12 compared to past years but similar to other Lion Club bingos. They were donated

by Lions Julia and Terry Glendenning, Tom Harney, Bob Garber, Bobbi Reeder, and Barb Brimigion.

We had 45 door prizes donated by ourmembers. Lion Bobbi managed the reservations, Lion Forrest

collected the money for the food sales, Lion Josh cooked our delicious food once again with Lion

Mindy managing the distribution of the food with the help of 3 South Carroll Leos. Another Leo

helped with the distribution of the sodas and water. Forrest’s daughter Aileen from the New Market

Fire Dept did a great job calling the numbers for the first time at our bingo and Tony Sager did a

superb job as an announcer during the bingo. Our next bingo will be on Saturday, October 14, 2023.



TWLC Easter Egg Hunt:

Although the air was chilly, it didn’t keep the

childrenin the neighborhood away from our annual

Easter Egg Hunt on Saturday, April 8th at the TWLC

Park.  Lion Bob filled the plastic eggs with candy and

some papers which entitled the winners to come to

the tables to choose a prize. Lion President Tom

dressed warmly in a bunny costume and greeted the

children with bears and candy. Lions Pauline and

Charles Rosier, Lion Steve Davis, Mel Wroten, Mindy 

Coates, Barb Brimigion, Bobbie Reeder, and Forrest

Hudspeth were also present and enjoyed watching

the kids run around looking for eggs. 

WESTMINSTER







WILLIAMSPORT

(Left picture) Another huge crowd attended our annual March Madness Fundraiser; again, held at

the Hagerstown Elks Club.

 

(Center Picture)Lion Chair Lou Stevens announces a big winner to left.

 

(Right picture) Lots of Silent Auction Items added to the successful event.

 

Many Williamsport Lions helped to make this challenging fundraiser work so well.

(All Pictures thanks to Lion Lois Conrad)



LEO CLUBS

On Saturday, April 15, 2023, members of the Freedom District Lions Club, Century High School Leo

Club and Liberty High School Leo Club met at Messiah Lutheran Church Celebration Hall and

assembled 10,000 meal packets for Rise Against Hunger.  The 55 volunteers assembled and packed

the 10,000 meals in two hours.  In addition, event chairman Lion Bob Bastress presented a donation

from the Freedom District Lions Club to help cover administrative and shipping costs the Rise Against

Hunger organization incurs in carrying-out it's world-wide mission to feed hungry children. 

CENTURY HIGH & LIBERTY HIGH

NEW MARKET MIDDLE 
Lion Marge Shiflett

LeoCon, April 1

The first District LeoCon for young Lions (LEOS) was held on April 1st at the Mt Airy Middle School.

The meeting was attended by approximately 100 young LEOS.  The program was from 9 am to 12

noon. New Market had two students and three Leo Counselors in attendance.  The meeting was well

planned with an enthusiastic Welcome for all the Students.  Most of the day was spent rotating the

LEOS through the Service Stations.  

Every half hour about eight students rotated through a table set up to teach the LEOS about service

projects.  Examples of Service Stations set up were:

Blanket Making:  Blankets for babies in hospital, Cancer Patients undergoing radiation therapy, and

blankets for pets.  Blankets were made at the table and were fleece blankets that were tied and soft and

new.

Rock Painting:  Plain white rocks were painted with kindness quotes such as "Have faith in yourself",

“Thank You”, “Life is better when you Laugh”, “Be Kind”, “Be your Best Self”, and many other Kindness

quotes.  Rocks are to be given to a friend or person needing kindness.

Glass Cleaning: Our collections of glasses need cleaning before transporting. Students used glass

cleaner to clean up donated glasses.

Friendship Bracelets:  Bracelets that promote friendship were made from twine and designed to

promote any friendships.

Dog Toys:  Stretch toys were made for cats and dogs in shelters while they wait for permanent homes.

Food packages for schools and homeless:  Rice Krispy packs, apple sauces, protein bars, and juice

boxes were put in plastic boxes to feed the homeless and to feed kids who have no breakfast at home. 

Each LEO was given a shrub or a lily.  New Market picked lilies to plant at the school.

Each student was given a Community Service Form to keep records of their Community Service.

 

NM Middle School Counselors attending:  Lions Ashley Vox, Sue McGowan, and Marge Shiflett.

 



An Update of the South Carroll Leo Club:
Submitted by Lion Advisor Pauline Rosier

On March 22, Leo President Aubrey, Leos Micaela, Michelle, Sadie, Todd, Alex, along with Lion
President Tom, Melanie, parent advisor, and myself gave out food for 38 families which included 13
new families, and 137 individuals which amounted to 2078 pounds of food. The Leos assisted
withthe food distribution on April 26 for the Westminster Rescue Mission.Carolyn Kinnear,
Development Associate, who sent the statistics, conveyed that they are so thankful for the Leo
Club's service, and the Leos have been invaluable in helping with these events.

 Leos Sadie and Todd attended the 2023 Leo Con. They enjoyed the six different service projects
offered, meeting other Leos, and lunch. 

Leo President Aubrey, Leos Sadie and Cole as sell as Leo Elise from Mt. Airy MS Leo Club helped our
Lions with the Bingo on April 15th.

Leos played Bingo with the residents at Sun Valley AL on Saturday, April 22. 

At their meeting in April, it was decided to give a donation of $50 to the Leader Dogs For the Blind.
Karen Leonetti and her Leader Dog Shanti will be at their May 11th meeting. They will be extending
an invitation to the student body to attend this program. 

Some of the Leos this month will be walking 3 miles at Krimgold Park with the Key Club to raise
funds forTurkey and Syria because of the earthquake. Those Leos will be getting sponsors as well as
a donation of $25 from the Leo club. 

At this month's meeting, the Leos will be voting on their current and/or new officers for the Leo Year
of 2023-2024. 

SOUTH CARROLL

WALKERSVILLE
WHS Leos:

As Spring rolls around the Leos have become busy bees.  We have continued volunteering at the
Downtown Frederick Soup Kitchen every other Thursday.  Our next soup kitchen events are April 6th
and 20th.

In March, we had two trash pick-ups; one at Walkersville Community Park and Utica Park. Thank you to
the Lions that helped out at these events! 

Over the weekend, April 1st, two Leos attended LeoCon "Leo Conference" at Mt. Airy Middle School. 
 This was a great opportunity  to become closer to other Leo Clubs in the County.

Through the weeks of March 20th to the 31st, we held a used book drive for Better World Books. This
organization reuses and recycles gently used books, as well as donates to low-income communities
across the world. 

On March 28th, the Leos held a fundraiser for Ukraine war relief at Madrones.  We had a great turn out! 
 Thank you to everyone that contributed to the cause.  We hope to continue to work with Madrones for
projects in the future.

Leo Delanie



Pictures from the Leo Madrones Fundraiser:

LeoCon:

On April 1, 2023, 8 members from the Walkersville Middle School Leo Club and two members 

from the Walkersville High School Leo Club participated in the first District 22-W LeoCon at 

Mount Airy Middle School.  After introductions and a message from a guest speaker who was a 

survivalist that participated in several "Naked and Afraid" television episodes, the Leos 

participated in service activities with other Leos from Washington, Frederick and Carroll County. 

This was followed by a pizza lunch.  A good time was had by all.

1st Annual LEO Con in Mount Airy - 1st Vice District Governor Jeremy orchestrated the 1st

Annual Leo Con with SVDG Susan Cox, Leo Chair Mindy Coates and DG Nadja Muchow on

April 1st with 65 Leos from 8 Leo Clubs.  Naked and Afraid 4x Survivor Gabby Balassone was

the guest speaker and guests included Board of Education Representative Steve Whisler. 

 Leos completed eight community service stations in addition to learning about vision

screening equipment discussed by Past District Governor Andy DeMario Sr.  



WESTERN HEIGHTS MIDDLE

Speaking of AWESOME… 
At  the  MD  Banquet on Friday evening, our Western Heights  Middle  School  Leo  Club  President
 Alexis Mallow was  awarded  the  prestigious  International Presidents Award from Lions Club
International for her exemplary leadership by PID Bruce Beck and DG Nadja Muchow.  Our thanks to
DG Muchow for assisting us in supporting  Leo  Alexis  and  providing  lodging  for  her family while
they were in Ocean City.  

MD  22’s  100th Convention  was  held  in  Ocean  City,
April  20-23,  2023.    Preliminary reports  from  our
delegates indicate it was an “AWESOME” event!  

The International Guest was PID Bruce Beck.  “Lions of
MD  22  you  are  AWESOME!    Thank  You.”    That
statement set the tone for the weekend.  

Thank you to Lion President Tim Foltz; PDG Susan
Timmons and Lion  Rodney; and  Lion  Paul Leatherman
for representing us.  

Lion Andy Hoffman brought  the  tent  for  Vision  Screenings. Thankfully, WHMS Principal Mauriello

allowed us to move that activity inside due to the high winds on the lot. Lions  Paul  Leatherman and

Clare  Newcomer remained  outside  welcoming  passers-by  and  directing attendees to  the  Leo 

 tables and  Vision  Screenings. Lions Tim  Foltz  and Rodney  Timmons did  eye screening inside

while I transitioned between the two.  In the process  we  discovered  two  situations  where  our

assistance was helpful: two boys whom the screening indicated  needed  to  see  an  optometrist  –

their  father promised to make appointments - and a mom who lost her  glasses  in  a  move  from 

 Rochester  and  needed assistance in purchasing a new pair.  We serve!

Actually, the theme of  the  Western Heights  Middle School

spring fling on  April  17  was “Grizzlies (logo  of WHMS)  Growing

Together.”  If  our Leo  Club  didn’t steal the show, they at  least 

 figured very  prominently  in  it!    Two  tables  of  smiling

welcoming teens displaying service projects, distributing

diabetes awareness book markers and their own healthy choice

recipe pamphlet warmed up an otherwise windy, cool gray drizzly

(sorry!) day. HLC volunteers were there to support them. 



CALENDAR OF EVENTS

If you are interested in an event posted below, please contact a member of that club for more information.
























